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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W/\SHIN TON 

October f), 1972 

POLITICAL MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

With four weeks to go the political situation seem.s to have stabiliz 
With McGovern not m.oving as dran1alically as neces sary; indeed hardly 
lYloving at all, according to Harris. 

following are what I see as potential problelYl areas for us politically, 
which could cause a rapid dissipation of the present lead. 

1) SalYl Ervin &. the Watergate. Should a Congressional hearing be 
called the focus of the canlpaign could be turned off of the" lives" of 
McGovern onto our l'negaLives. II Given the present disposition of the 
national media - - the lYlajor dornos are disappointed in the lack of a contest 
and enraged and frustrated by RN's above-the-battle tactics -- the hearings 
would be the lYlost celebrated since ArlYly-McCarthy. 

2) The McGovern anti-Nixon COlYllYlercials. McGovern's people 
seelYl finally to have COlYle to the conclusion that their best hope lies not 80 

lYluch in resurrecting their candidate' 8 inlage - - they don't have the tilYle -
but in tearing down our lYlan. My gues s is that they will be extrelYlely rough, 
and if they are not overdone, fairly effective. 

My personal view is that we ought to, now, go on a crash progralYl for som.e 
lYlore anti-McGovern cOITInleri s to keep in stock. 

Beyond that, the latest poll is certain to put pres sure on McGovern; and 
en the fact that his three nlOst sensitive points seelYl to be VietnalYl, 

(he is proud of his Ilconsistency) Eagleton and Itcredibility, II lYlaybe we ought 
to begin DlOving, with sonle of our surrogates, in a lTIOre direct way. 

If we can get hilTI talking and arguing about these - we do well. Frankly, 
I would like to sec the entire Eagleton business, which is such a loser for 
1\1cGovern, re - elevated by soniC of our people. 
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Bach: to the cornniercla) S IYlOlllclltarily - - IUII-II c; anti-Nixon corrul1crcials 


were brutaJ in rny judgrncnt, buL effective and we should expect lhat 

IvlcGovernl s will go after the Ilscandal'J, Ilcorruptil issue - - and if 

arc S111art they wi~l not use their pri ncipal, IvlcGovern, as they have 

mistakenly in the P<:lst, to act as the Prosecutor. 


3) A \1cGovern Inovenient upward in the polls could conceivably 
cause a reverse leverage on the Ilanalyses" and Ilpollsil and Illocal statcnlcnLs'l 
which are right now so dan1aging to hiln. Every tinie a newspaper or survey 
goes out they COlne in with startling negative returns for McGovern. And 
every tinic a local pol speaks off the record it seems, he raps George. 
This has to hurl in cornmunity after cOHlmunity - if McGovern starts up, 
however, this will reverse and one will find poll after poll saying IIMcGovern 
closing gap. II While the possibility recedes with each week, the 
possibility remains of the l1comeback 11 them.e catching with the press and 
public. 

4) The apathetic electorate and the lovv turnout. Though the liberal 
press has on its face no\v, for its earlier discussion of aroused and 
alienated electorate looking for McGovern! s kind of politics, there seems to 
be some truth in the pos sibility of a low turnout, over- confident Republicans, 
and a McGovern-hard-core maximizing his vote, while we mininiize ours. 
We ought to be giving this problem serious consideration - - although I do 
no t believe it at all calls for RN to hit the s lump at thi s point in time. 

5) The media hostility. One has to have seen Agronsky &: Co. to 
visualize it. Since the Broder column there has been piece after piece, 
taking up the theme that RN has "outwittedl' the press, that is using the 
enormous resources of the White House to such effect that it is no contest; 
that McGovern is at an unfair disadvantage; that the President is ignoring the 

issues, playing above the-battle, refusing to "engage" in campaign debate, 
even by long distance, and - - to top it all - - appears headed for a landslide 
which the press can do nothing about. If one took a poll of the press corps, 
I would guess that ninety-five to one hundred percent want to see the gap 
closed. 

Recognizing that they are negatively disposed to our campaign at this point, 

and anxious to leap on any embarrassment -- perhaps we should ve 

consideration to an offensive lTIedia strategy to feed the animals, so they 

aren1t chewing on us the rest of the calTIpaign. 


Dontl know what we have of substance conling down the pike - - but: the I1101'e 
of that the hetter. One notes that RNls Texas visit which had SOlTlE' substance 
to it was played exlrerneJy well - and the NY to LA jaunt was played equally 

badly. We should be thinking of something to give these fellows to write 
talk alJout - rather than bCTnoaning our 111ack ll of a campaign. 
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THOUGHTS 8~ SUC;CESTIONS: 

A) We ought to have adopted Hl advance a s (or the M.cGovern 

ads, whether l:o ()re the111 - or attack then1 as "3111car" -- hopefully 


they will bc~ so h".cl Lhat Lhey "fill indict thenlselves. BuL it would be serious 

for u , I think, if M.cGov(~rnl s ad s succeeded in n10ving the focus off of 

McGovern's screw-ups and incornpetence and his radicalisrn - which should 

be the last four weeks of this canlp n. 


B) We should he planning [lOW - - not locking in, however - - some 

election eve, Saturday, Sunday, lvlonday type drills, which are certain to 


create rnassive national interest and participation in the election -- by our 
folks. \Ve do need to have our troops excited more out there - they do need 
to get stirred up - and given the Presidential podium, one can get the 
national attention with relative ease. 

C) In two w'eeks or perhaps three, the tin1e n1ay be ripe to be calling - 
not for a rnandate for RN - - but for a repudiation of McGovern by Democrats. 
On thes e grounds, we should 11,.oY8 out the line that the McGovernites have 
given up; they are interested only in a large vote to control the party 
rnachinery -- and a Connally and J\feany and Fitzsinm1.ons and other DenlOcrats 
can all call for a national" repudiation of extremism" - - so that Lhe Great 
Den10cratic Party can be restored to its rightful owners, the American 

people. Cast a Vote Against Extrernisl11. kind of theme - something that 
will convinc e Den10crats that if l'v1cGovern even conl.es clos e their party is 
gone fron1 them forever. 

D) If we can contain l\{cGovern for twenty more days even, or two 

more weeks, assuredly there is a fail-safe point at which local Democrats 

have to jump off and start pushing out their split-ticket sample ballots; with 

sort of an every-n1.an-for-himself philosophy taking over. That almos t 

but did not happen with Humphrey - - as the unions never deserted him. 

But if l\.1cGovern is hanging where he was last - - two or three weeks fr01n 

now it could startwith him. 


E) The President should stay out of the attack business altogether, 

as of now. This still looks good. Also, the President of all the People, 

standing up for An1erica, is sorncthing disgruntled and even anti-Nixon 

Delnocrats can vote for - if the rest of us can keep l\IlcGovern painted as 

an incornpetcnt and opportunistic radical - - who would do or say anything 

to win. With McGovern ' s recenL horrible charges be has dirninished the 

possibilHy or his bccOlning a syn1pathctic figure, a rnartyr, which leav0s 

us S01"nc 1'00111 for lmlghcning the attacks on hin1. 


Buchanan 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 31, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHUCK COLSON 

FROM: 	 KEN KHACHIGIAN 

Have worked up a brief line on Shriver I s Confederate 
ancestor s, and also included a note from Post story indicating 
that Shriver's family were slaveholders. 

Gave it to Stan Scott and he is trying to get the story fed 
into certain segments of Black media and will give it to 
Black surrogates. 

cc: 	 Buchanan 
Stan Scott 



W 1\ II 1 N -I 0 i I 

Angust 14, 1972 

lvtE':ivl OJ(/\ N!) l.JT\/I TO: 	 H. R. I-IALDEl'.1AN 
CBARLI<:S COLSON 

FROl\l: 	 PAT BUCHA 

SUT~JEC 	 JVlolay Ivlorni n () :15 a. rn. Tv; (;;1 

Have to be al th<: doctor! ,,, for it 9:00 a. Jll. (:Jlt at Naval 
Medic but: tIl(; foll U\\iHg arc £olluwnp aHad, rccoHnHcnc:alio i1 

for 

1. Ranl:;cy Clarl~J \vHh the Shriver J'ge,. this iE; i, ,';lW 

111!]nb r O!H; loc1;,~r. 1 h~.cv'; a pJ'cs~) cO:l{crcnc'.'. IVe can 
piggy-b:1Ck on lh-i,~ fo~' l 'i; TV. S-uggc:,L M:i.lchcIJ Y,';'jL ell 5';)1 .. 

by PJB - itcl'aling our clC1Yl,lnll lh<'lL McCovor;; ci r c:1dors(' or 
repudiate Clarl- I s perfo ITnal1 cc alJd his !!perfect l

' choioe for the FBI. 
Ignore McGovern charge of I'treasonous allegations, II and focus 01] 

McGovern once again re endorsing a DIan whmu 11 e s cerns 
ready to durnp over the side. Also, Fletcher on in aUackin 
Clark, and others should keep before the public t he is McGove 1'11' s 
llperfect choice!! for the FBI job. Suggest that MacGregor go on TV 
this is "the l1 story of day, for tonigJ1t, dernanding anCV;1, along the lines 
of M.itchell staternent that McGovern stop evading and obfuscation and 
answer to American people if this individual who la:::;t week was broadcasting 
Hanoi 1 s panda is still in line to head up the FBI. Also, Mit 
statement of page and a half should contain defense of U. S. pilots 
slandered by McGovern yesterday. (PJB can this by nOOll, 1)), one 
at latest. ) 

2. On Shriver story, Ihat RN Ilblew iL ll we should get Lodge on 
TV; we shculd turn the focus (ii.' s on Shriver and },1cGovcrn l s 
credihility; and re-issue thai resignation leltcr frorrl Shriver; as long 
as Ill" issue turns on whether Shriver was telling truth or not lel 
the t 1'11th, they can't be Inakin ground. Further, this boiling 
conI r(n ersy keeps the Watc rgat Cappr off \)[ page 1. Everything should 
be cj, ", in state111cnts and the li],e to portray Shriver as a) not te1l5l1g the 
trut" ;llld h) keeping silent for Lhree years, s ceking a GOP job, and then 
spc,'. ing out only \.vbcl1 it was poli.t-i.caJly profit:;lblc. Shriver was ;, "Silcnt 

Pdl', ;11.'1',1 in the C'scZll;1.11011 in ViP[-ntun; endol'~.;cd HNI s policy, an(1 ow for 
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PJ'(' ide:1t C 1(,:: 

; (1 , L' ,; 

Tb \Vili (,' 

for "g n ) O]';('lCf.! of L11" PrcEid,:;lL't; record, [or II s rl~1l 

for utter lach of Lnowl (, of the [oughe I (' 1'onn1(,:](<11 rcco vel' 

cornpn(~d 0 t;iblc to b Sen<1Lor MeGov rn 

could ern or idiotic paper LlHcn a briefing listing 
of RN' c:nvironrn (>;1L11 achi ern 11l s. l.hlt the ttacL 0;1 1vlcGovc 1'n IS 

llincrcdil)j c1:)CllJilCn'II be tIll' ]c~l,c1. O;"J(', g:cin ]'c[lccii tb 

sloppy sLarr work that beL:5 agul'c! Ihe McGovern CaD'p<1Jgn. To 
incrcc1ulmls lh:l111cGuvcrn covld havc iss"\led a paper. 

4. Doni L rcC:!pond t:o lid <111cgalion [}) \ye accuc:cd C] 1'k 

of [1'('<\ 0;) [hi s is would like Lo nl;11~e th is su e - - ouJ' 
iSSl1(, i t. Ibis tool n01 is fvlcGovc:rn' 8 perfcct choice for 
FBI 'r clo!:, and IIJi !y; anci lhat ,McGovern sboulcl rC'p1Jdj Lc 

Clark (; as, ';) a i c.,' P clid) and tel 111 I\rJ1c"j can p 

FBI Chi d. 

5. We need sonle polling In Pa. to sec c!c:n11ag e oone 011 

thi s flooo controversy. 

6. e 30 of Saturday News Surlnnary -- Jesse Jackson has sorne 
negative relnarks on lvlcGovern - \ve should get these out to the black 
press, and have Flo)rd M.cKissick use then1 in attack on McGovern and 
defense of bis decision to go with RN. 

7. We should have Paul Keyes working up SOl11(> hun10rou5 lines 
of ridi e to use against JvlcGo\'ern; if we can get the country mak 
hiITl and hi carnpaign as ridiculous, he lTIay never be ab] e to regain 
credibili and recover. 

8. Within the atLack book 1'e arc three or four McGoq"rn prcciiclio;18 

about what Llll; NVN wou1d do if we halU·d hornbing, etc. All provided 
wrong. We should have a foreign policy Spokcs1l1an who can speak 10 

lhese points, and indict lvlcGovern for h been wrong about every 
other opporLuniLy, wrong abont 1T:HlOi' s inlenLions thrOl.lghoHL his career, 

and a 1'('cu1'<1 of rnisjuclging the C't1cnlY. rclIcct('d anew in his endOrSC111C'nt 

of Shriver l s chzlrge. 
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9. Note page 18 of N. Y. Tilnes, where l\1cGovern is working 
on Hill to reDlove equal tirnc requirem,cnt, in which event networks 
will grant free tinle. Can we block this? 

10. Important thing - - ride the big stories of the day - - CIa rk, 
and Shriver credibility. 

Buchanan 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
/ 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (Per HRH As Requested) 

FROM: PA TRICK J. BUCHANAN 

Have received the poll briefing and while the findings on the issue· 
are unexceptional, the conclu~ions that are drawn are wrong, I 
think - - if I do not mistake them. Our surrogates and the Vice 
President should not spend a disproportionate amount of their 
time defending our record on unemployment, and economic 
management. By most everyone's judgment, our record is not 
considered as that good; this is our "weakest" point - - and a 
national debate over whether we managed the economy well is 
perhaps the one debate with McGovern we can los e. 

Agreed that Vietnam, inflation, etc. are the crucial issues. We 
can win on these issues by not so much verbally defending our reocrd, 
but by portraying McGovern as disasterous to the stock market, 
disasterous to the job market with his budget cuts in defense and 
space, disasterous to the security of the U. S., disasterous to the 
price situation, because of his $1000 program, or his $6500 welfare 
giveaway. In short, let's not so much defend our record, which is 
subject to criticism, as to attack McGovern with being a clear and 
present danger to the prosperity we now have. 

The point is this: If the Democrats had nominated Harpo Marx, the 
Teeter poll s would have said Vietnam, economy, inflation are the 
major issues. Would we, in a race with Harpo, talk about those 
issues -- or would the winning issues rather be the manifest lack 
of qualification of their candidate - - despite our record. 

The decision in November and our rhetoric must pot focus upon 
their is s·ues - - i. e., "unemployment" and the unequal economic 
record of the last four years -- it must focus upon our issues - 
i. e., the extremism, elitism, radicalism, kookism,· of McGovern's 

person, campaign, and programs, against the solid, strong, 

effective leadership of the President. The first campaign described 

above is the only way we can los e in 1972 - - and if I am not mistaken, 
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this is something close to what the Teeter folks recommend, when 
they say we ought to talk up the economy, and spend an inordinate 
amount of time defending our record on unemployment. 

Nor should we forget the capacity of a candidate (i. e., Kennedy 
and the "missile gap, 11 Goldwater and 11 extremism1

') to create 
issues, on which elections turn, sometimes legitimate issues, 
sometimes illegitimate. When we portray McGovern's ideas as 
preposterous, foolish, and even dangerous to U. S. security and 
the nation's economy, we are right now pushing against an open door 
with the media at large, as well as the country. 

The campaign should turn, we should make it turn, upon the manifest 
unqualification of this character and his ilk to even be in the 
Presidential contest - - not whether a damn referendum in our spotty 
economic performance, which talking, talking, talking about the 
economy and jobs, and unemployment would make it. So, I disagree 
strongly with what I view as the central thrust of recommendations 
of the Teeter polls. 

Buchanan 

() 



August 5, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO 	CHARLES COLSON 
(Por Dick Howard) 

FROM: Pat Buchanan 

The fo11o'\\ lng are lines we can and should use in my view in· 

the immediate wake of the Veep choice: 

If it's SHRIVER 

a) No legislative Experience Whatsoever; 


b) Never held elective office in hie life: 


c) Tenure at OEO left the Poverty Program in an utter shambles; 


d) His only claim to the Vice Presidency is the fact that he 

. , 	 ' 

happened to 'marry Ted Kennedy1s Big Sister. 

e) Selection indicates the desperate straits into which McGovern· 
, . 

candidacy has fallen -- trying to cover up his shambles of a 

campaign with a little Kennedy glamour once removed: 

f) Running the United States In the final third of the twentieth 

, 
century is one hell of a lot different proposition than being. 

Asst. General Manager of the Merchandise Mart. If JFK 
. .... . 

hadntt plucked Shriver out of obscuritY, and given him a 

political sinecure in Washington, Shriver would still be out 

there in the Merchandise Mart. 



g) Utterly without experience or qualification to take over at a 

moment's notice highest office in theland ... owes his nomlna

tion not to experience. nor delnonstrated capacity, but to the 

lact he happens to be all in-law of a { ..,mous family. 

U it's O'BRIEN 

a) Never held elective office in his life: 

b) Political mercenary who wore the coUar respectively of JFK, 

then LBJ f thf Bobby. then Hubert, now McGovern; . 

c) Political hatchet man whose appointment starts the McGovern 

. ca.mpaign down the low road .. a hie forte ie attacking personaH

ties and the kind of name-calling that elected politicians could 

not afford to engage in; 

d) .Th( essence of the old politics; the most notorious wheeler

dealer o~ the American' political scene; 
. ~.~ . . 

;e) McGovern's now matdng his pa.yoff for Convention Chairman 

. ':0' :B~len'G "throwing't of the California delegate chall~nge • 

. O'Brien put iD. the fix .... by dec:ldlngtbe rules in favor of 

McGovern ..... and McGovern is paying 0'Brien back for' 

handing him the nomination: . 

f) Act of utter~politicQ.l delperation ~ .. a!ter somewhere between 

half a dozen and a dozen Senators and pubUc offidals refused 

. to run with George; 



.. 3' '",' 

, , 

g) The leading bug-out candidate has' embraced as We running 

mate, ,the man who did the political thrctat-cutting of the 

doves for LBJ in the middle sixties: the odd couple. 

", 

Buchanan 

'PB:nmb 

", " .. 

J' " 
~. ' \ . 

',' 
:~ 

(' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
/

WA$HINGTON 

July 26, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

The letters operation which we helped put together two years ago, 
and which has functioned well, is in danger of becoming bureaucratized 
over at 1701. This is one instrument both Colson and I have used"'.+ 
to move the "negative" on McGovern -- safely --

.,I

into the media. 
We had planned to continue using it in this fashion -- as we should; 
to have our people writing letters in support of revenue sharing is, 
in my view, a waste of a resource. That stuff is going to be decided 
on the Hill. The imperati~e thing is to make sure that the McGovern 
extremist material is being constantly put before the public, as the 
public view on McGovern is beginning to harden. 

As an example, we had that bit from Von Hoffman, wh~re Kimmelman 
was telling Polish jokes in his suite - - and were moying it to all 
papers via letters to the editor in cities with large Polish populations. 
This was halted by 1701 as "too negative." The point is that a) it 
was totally legitimate and b) the letters don't go out on 1701 stationery. 
In any event, the tendency to fold the letters operation into the overall 
strategy is not wise, because of the nature of letters, and because this 
should be a negative function. Negative letters are the most needed 
now, the most likely to get printed now, and the most important as 
McGovern's impression is hardening in the public mind. 

We can use other sources to praise revenue sharing. But the letters 
operation should go back to what it was doing. This indicates, in 
my view, again, a need to get some organization and structure on 
the anti - campaign. 

. Buchanan 

.. 
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